
Sl NO. Description of work Quantity Unit Rate Amount Remarks

1

Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic Excavator )/ manual means in

foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5 m in width or 10 sqm on plan) including

dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift upto 1.5 m, including getting out the

excavated soil and disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed, within a lead of 50 m in all

kind of soil.

8.57           cum 166.40 1,426.05        2.8.1

2

Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in trenches, plinth, sides of foundations

etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth, consolidating each deposited layer by ramming

and watering, lead up to 50 m and lift upto 1.5 m.

8.57           cum 125.75 1,077.68        2.25

3

Supply & filling selected earth obtained from approved source (excluding rock) in layers not

exceeding 20 cm. in depth breaking clods, watering and consolidation of each layer by half

tonne roller or by using wooden or steel hammer and rolling every third and top most layer

with power roller of minimum 8 tonnes and dressing up in embankments or roads plinth

filling or filling of ground depressions within the campus, i/c of all leads and lifts (no royalty

or segnorage shall be paid by the CWC to contractor.

8.61           cum 473.20 4,074.25        4-AR-16

4

Providing and laying in position cement concrete of specified grade excluding the cost of

centring and shuttering -All work upto plinth level:

A)  1:5:10 ( 1 Cement: 5 coarse sand : 10 graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size)
4.18           cum 4209.05 17,593.83     4.1.10

5
Providing and laying damp-proof course 40mm thick with cement concrete in 1:2:4 (1

cement: 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 12.5mm nominal size).
3.02           sqm 263.10 794.56           4.10

6

Making plinth protection 50mm thick of cement concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand :

6 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size) over 75mm bed of dry brick ballast 40mm

nominal size well rammed and consolidated and grouted with fine sand including finishing

the top smooth.

21.51         sqm 450.35 9,687.03        4.17

7

Providing and laying in position specified grade of reinforced cement concrete, excluding

the cost of centering, shuttering, finishing and reinforcement - All work up to plinth level

with 1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand (zone-III): 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm

nominal size). 

1.95           cum 6215.35 12,119.93     5.1.2
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8

Reinforced cement concrete work in walls (any thickness), including attached pilasters,

buttresses, plinth and string courses, fillets, columns, pillars, piers, abutments, posts and

struts etc. above plinth level up to floor five level, excluding cost of centering, shuttering,

finishing and reinforcement with 1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand(zone-III) : 3 graded

stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size). 

0.65           cum 7145.80 4,644.77        5.2.2

9

Reinforced cement concrete work in beams, suspended floors, roofs having slope upto 15°

landings, balconies, shelves, chajjas, lintels, bands, plain window sills, staircases and spiral

stair cases upto floor five level excluding the cost of centring, shuttering, finishing and

reinforcement with 1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand : 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm

nominal size).

2.98 cum 7390.80 22,024.58     5.3

Centring and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. and remova of form for;                                                                                                                                    

a)Suspended floors, roofs, landings, balconies and access platform 
20.32 sqm 422.30 8,581.14        5.9.3

b) Lintels, beams, plinth beams, girders, bressumers and cantilevers 2.65 sqm 342.90 908.69           5.9.5

c) Columns, Pillars, Piers, Abutments, Posts and Struts. 12.24 sqm 467.85 5,726.48        5.9.6

11

Reinforcement for R.C.C. work including straightening, cutting, bending, placing in position

and binding all complete.

(a) Thermo-Mechanically Treated bars.

321.42 kg 56.60 18,192.37     5.22.6

12
Brick work with F.P.S. bricks of class designation 75 in foundation and plinth in Cement

Mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand)
3.84           cum 4751.65 18,246.34     6.1.2

13
Brick work with F.P.S. bricks of class designation 75 in superstructure above plinth level

upto floor V level in all shapes and sizes in Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand)
6.92           cum 5582.85 38,633.32     6.4.2

14

Providing and fixing M.S. grills of required pattern in frames of windows etc. with M.S. flats,

square or round bars etc. all complete for fixed to steel window by welding. 21.20         kg 104.65 2,218.58        9.48.1

15

Steel work in single section for door frame, made of M.S. angle 75x75x6mm, joints mitred,

welded with 8 Nos., 30 cm. long lugs of M.S. Angle 40X40x6mm to act as hold fasts,

complete” as per drg. No.CWC/PG/380/5 applying priming coat of yellow sinc Chromate

primer, fixing in C. Conc Block of C. Concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded

stibe aggregate 20mm nominal size) of 30x30x23 cm. etc. (C.Conc. Blocks shall be paid

separately).

18.20         kg 63.85 1,162.07        23-AR-16

16

Providing and fixing 1mm thick M.S. sheet door with frame of 40x40x6mm angle iron and

3mm M.S. gusset plates at the junctions and corners, all necessary fittings complete,

including applying a priming coat of approved steel primer. Using M.S. angels 40x40x6 mm

for diagonal braces.

2.10           sqm 2870.25 6,027.53        10.5.1

10



17

Providing and fixing steel glazed ventilators of steel sections of 40 x 40x 6 mm size Angle

iron, 40x40x6mm Tee Section for ventilators frame and 25x25x4mm Angle iron for

ventilator shutter with 15x3 M.S. Flat, Beading, joints mitred, with M.S. fittings and 4-x6mm

M.S. hold fasts 30 cm. long embedded in cement concrete block of size 35x10x10cm of C.

Conc. Mix 1:3:6 (1 Cement : 3 Coarse sand : graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size),

including providing and fixing of glass panes of nominal thickness 4 mm (weighing not less

than 10.00 kg/sqm) with glazing clips and special metal sash putty of approved quality and

manufacture complete including a priming coat with ready mixed red oxide Zinc Chromate

primer of approved brand and manufacture with necessary M.S. pivot/hinges 50 mm

projecting type catchers/handles, M.S. Tower bolts 100 mm long and necessary eyes

welded to frame

3.24           sqm 2832.10 9,176.00        8-AR-16

18

Steel work in built up tubular trusses including cutting hoisting fixing in position and

applying a priming coat of approved steel primer, welded and bolted including special

shaped washers etc complete. This includes the cost of trusses, rafter purlins, sleeves false

rafter base plates lacing and bracing MS bolts and nuts and base plate on top of column as

per relevant approved drawings and direction of Engineer-in-charge (There is no trusses

over G/walls and partition walls) The work including cost of material shall be executed as

per latest CPWD specification and I.S. code of design. The trusses shall be fabricated by the

contractor at his own cost exactly as per approved drawings of CWC and nothing extra shall

be paid. Payment on weight basis would be made as per the theoretical or actual weight

whichever is less.

a)   Electric resistance or butt welded tubes

467.00      kg 105.80 49,408.60     9-AR-16

19

Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate)

finished with a floating coat of neat cement, including cement slurry, but excluding the cost

of nosing of steps etc. complete.

a) 40 mm thick with 20 mm nominal size stone aggregate.

22.50         sqm 362.60 8,158.50        11.3.1

20 12 mm cement plaster of mix 1:6 (1 cement : 6 fine sand) 40.99         sqm 160.35 6,572.75        13.1.2

21
15 mm cement plaster on the rough side of single or half brick wall of mix 1: 6 (1 cement: 6

fine sand)
35.57         sqm 185.20 6,587.56        13.2.2

22 6 mm cement plaster of mix  1:3 ( 1 cement : 3 fine sand) 22.41         sqm 143.80 3,222.56        13.16.1

23 White washing with lime to give an even shade on new work (three or more coats) 112.17 sqm 17.25 1,934.93        13.37.1

24
Applying one coat of water thinnable cement primer of approved brand and manufacture

on wall surface.  
45.95 sqm 36.95 1,697.85        13.43.1

25
Finishing walls with water proofing cement paint of required shade on new work (Two or

more coats applied @ 3.84 kg/10 sqm) 
45.95 sqm 58.80 2,701.86        13.44.1

26
Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand and manufacture to give an even

shade with two or more coats on new work
15.74         sqm 78.40 1,234.02        13.61.1



27

Fixing chowkhats in existing opening including embedding chowkhats in floors or walls

cutting masonry for holdfasts embedding hold fasts in cement concrete blocks with cement

concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size)

painting two coats of approved wood preservative to sides of chowkhats and making good

the damages to walls and floors as required complete including disposal of rubbish to the

dumping ground within 50 metres lead

(a) door chowkhats.

1.00           each 852.70 852.70           14.2.1

28
Demolishing R.C.C. work, including stacking of steel bars and disposal of unserviceable

material within 50 metres lead as per direction of Engineer - in- charge
0.63           cum 1454.55 916.37           15.3

29
Taking out doors, windows and clerestory window shutters (steel or wood) including

stacking within 50 metres lead of area 3 sq. metres and below 
1.00           each 61.25 61.25             15.13.1

30
Demolishing brick tile covering in terracing including stacking of serviceable material and

disposal of unserviceable material within 50 metres lead. 
221.46      sqm 45.70 10,120.72     15.26

31 Demolishing mud phaska in terracing and disposal of material within 50 metres lead. 22.15         cum 373.95 8,282.99        15.27

Providing and fixing aluminium work for doors, windows, ventilators and partitions with

extruded built up standard tubular sections/ appropriate Z sections and other sections of

approved make conforming to IS: 733 and IS: 1285, fixing with dash fasteners of required

dia and size, including necessary filling up the gaps at junctions, i.e. at top, bottom and

sides with required EPDM rubber/ neoprene gasket etc. Aluminium sections shall be

smooth, rust free, straight, mitred and jointed mechanically wherever required including

cleat angle, Aluminium snap beading for glazing /paneling, C.P. brass /stainless steel

screws, all complete as per architectural

drawings and the directions of Engineer-in-charge. (Glazing, paneling and dash fasteners to

be paid for separately) :

a)For fixed portion anodised aluminium (anodised transparent or dyed to required shade

according to IS: 1868, Minimum anodic coating of grade AC 15) kg 355.20

13.00        kg 355.20 4,617.60        21.1.1.1

b)For shutters of doors, windows & ventilators including providing and fixing hinges/ pivots

and making provision for fixing of fittings wherever required including the cost

of EPDM rubber / neoprene gasket required (Fittings shall be paid for separately) anodised

aluminium (anodised transparent or dyed to required shade according to IS:

1868, Minimum anodic coating of grade AC 15)

7.00          kg 415.05 2,905.35        21.1.2.1

33

Providing and fixing glazing in aluminium door, window, ventilator shutters and partitions

etc. with EPDM rubber / neoprene gasket etc. complete as per the architectural drawings

and the directions of Engineer-in-charge with float glass panes of 5.50 mm thickness.
1.20          sqm 1003.95 1,204.74        21.3.2

34
Grading roof for water proofing treatment with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse

sand) 
10.31        cum 9280.65 95,683.50     22.14.2

388,479.05   Sub Total

32


